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Here we come, once again, but different, another
rhyme to groove.
Clap your hands, jump around, whip your head, stomp
your feet to the ground, and lets make this world to
bounce up and down, splash the floor with your move,
just forget all your sorrow, don't think about it anymore.

We knows we must catch that lightning light
So you will know about our heart inside
And you wont say no more (say no more)
Cuz it will hurt us more. (hurt us more)

The dawn of tomorrow
Can't heal all my sorrow, 
I can't hear you knocking on the door
I can't hear you anymore

What can't hear you
What? Who the fuck are you

Here we come, once again, but different, another
rhyme to groove.
Clap your hands, jump around, whip your head, stomp
your feet to the ground, and lets make this world to
bounce up and down, splash the floor with your move,
just forget all your sorrow, don't think about it anymore.

We knows we must catch that (we know we must catch
that) lightning light
So you will know about (you'll know about) our heart
inside
And you wont say no more (you won't say no more)
Cuz it will hurt us more. (hurt us more)

The dawn of tomorrow
Can't heal all my sorrow, 
I can't hear you knocking on the door
I can't hear you anymore.

What can't hear you
What? Who the fuck are you
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Breathe in and feel the wind, touch your heart grab on
to the rough sea on a broken boat.

What can't hear you
What? Who the fuck are you

Only the million lives, in the sky would comprehend,
stand alone on the peak of the mountain
Only the million lives, (million lives) in the sky would
comprehend, (comprehend) stand alone on the peak of
the mountain (the mountain)
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